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Member profile: Maureen Murphy

MAUREEN MURPHY DOESN’T QUITE KNOW HOW TO EXPLAIN HER INTRODUCTION TO ARBORICULTURE.
“Accident? Fluke? Unexpected Events?” She laughs. “Perhaps Divine Intervention?” 

Maureen had already spent three years in college, yet she lacked direction. She loved to learn, but just 
couldn’t commit to a career path. Life changed abruptly with the death of her father, and Maureen inherited 
the caretaking duties of his numerous house plants. Not knowing a thing about plant care, she put her new 
house-guests in dark corners where they looked nice, not places where they would grow. She watered them 
on occasion (when she remembered) and didn’t have the slightest clue about pests. By all rights, these poor 
plants should have died and yet… somehow, they thrived! Maureen was hooked, turning a twist-of- fate into 
a career path. Five years later, she received two degrees from California Polytechnic State University, one in 
ornamental horticulture, the other in pomology. Armed with determination and her diploma in hand, Maureen 
moved to Hawaii to start her career.

Fast forward to today, and Maureen is the owner and op-
erator of Horticultural Consultants International, LLC. She 
manages a 4-person crew working to prune trees, renovate 
old gardens, and detail estate gardens all over Kauai. She is 
a Registered Consulting Arborist and a qualified Tree Risk As-
sessor, allowing her to work in all sorts of interesting areas 
of arboriculture. 

Her favorite part of the job? “That’s a hard one because I like 
so much about my job and the profession. I work for myself. 
I work outdoors in Hawaii! I work in beautiful gardens, with 
impressive trees, and every day is different ― unique chal-
lenges, opportunities, and personal growth. I love the instant 
gratification of leaving a property in better shape than when 
I arrived, and I enjoy sharing my knowledge with clients, col-
leagues, and others. “I’m a teacher at heart.”

Maureen is also a trainer with the Kauai Landscape Industry Council—an organization dedicated to elevating 
the skills of local landscape professionals, and teaches prep courses for becoming a Certified Arborist. Her 
goal is to continue improving her arboricultural and horticultural skills and help bring the latest research and 
information to her colleagues in Kauai. By understanding that Arboriculture is a dynamic profession, involving 
many interests and perspectives, Maureen strives to always find the latest, most efficient ways of doing her 
job. She is intent on improving the practice of arboriculture on Kauai.

According to Maureen, membership in WCISA provides the means to keep abreast of changes in the industry, 
and offers opportunities for training and interaction with other professionals. All of which promote profes-
sional growth. “I’m fortunate to belong to a professionally-run organization that encourages everyone to 
share and learn and grow together.

She may still have a house full of plants, and she may still place them in those dark corners where they look 
nice. But now, at least, she’s knows enough to rotate them.

When asked about her favorite tree. She said “That’s a tough one, but I’m really awed by the big ones. In 
Hawaii that includes: monkeypods (Samanea saman), earpods (Enterolobium cyclocarpum), and royal poinci-
anas (Delonix regia). In California, it’s the redwoods, both Sequoia and Sequoiadendron. In Oregon, it’s the 
Sitka spruce. In Australia, it’s Ficus microcarpa, and in India it would have to be Ficus bengalensis.  I love the 
myths, legends, and spirituality that surround these magnificent living treasures.”

Member Profiles is a project developed by the WCISA’s Marketing Committee to profile selected arbor-
ists throughout the chapter so members will gain a greater awareness of the diversity of specialties, 
required experience, typical duties, and career paths for arborists within the profession. The commit-
tee asks candidates to answer 6 questions. The information from the questionnaire was compiled by 
Ryan Pendleton.


